
 
Dallas Chapter Texas Chefs Association                                   
Meeting Minutes 
January 2020 
Stoneleigh Hotel, Dallas TX 
 

Meeting time: 3:00 p.m. 

Call to Order: 3:15 p.m. by Gene Christiano 

Sergeant at Arms: Dieter Paul- quorum is reached 

Introduction: Gene Christiano welcomed everyone.  Thank you to host Stoneleigh Hotel and Chef Wade 

Invocation: Patrick Mitchell CEC,AAC 

Minutes: Kristina Brown- No minutes at this time. We will be caught up in February. 

Old Business: Chef Gene Treats of Christmas Wrap Up 

This was the 34th annual Treats. Hyatt made a replica of AT&T Stadium and a large house. Which     
Quentin Layne delivered. The social this year had more attendees and was fun by all. They made 
45 houses to take over to NorthPark. Chef Morris- 34 years ago the associate members wanted 
to do a fundraiser and the Chefs would support them. Joe LaBarba helped a lot. Thank you to 
him and his team at FreshPoint. We could not have done it with out his crew and their trucks 
getting everything to NorthPark. At NorthPark we had 2 stations on same floor this year. It 
worked out nice and made a difference. Went really well. NTFB is a great cause. Thanks for 
participating to all those who helped. Chef Gene-  Over 120 cakes and pies we repackaged and 
put on the trucks and delivered by FreshPoint. They got everything back and in place. Very well 
organized again by Joe and his crew. Thanks to the Hodges for the gingerbread. Thanks to 
Katrina Warner for her frozen inspired house. We had families and Chefs come to the social. We 
exceeded sales last year, this year we tried hard to exceed again. Chef Morris- Joe, myself, and 
Bill met up and made dough before Thanksgiving. We went from 25 last year to 40 this year. 
Thanks to the Hodges again. Al did an awesome job at getting the word out. Thanks to all.  

 Treasurer’s Report: Cassondra Armstrong- Treats of Christmas Financials 

Our income was $10.732.17. Donations were $550.00. Expenses were $1,804. Total raised was     
9477.31 Chef Gene- Chef Carl and Chef Janice are giving personal donations as well.  

Motion: We give 80% to charity, and 20% to the chapter. Chef Bill Bush Seconded by Chef 
Patrick Mitchell CEC AAC 

Discussion- Chef Andre Bedouret , January we discussed 80% to chapter and 20 to charity.  

Chef Gene- In February meeting Morris stood up with doing a fundraiser for the chapter, (ie-
Chef Fest) and a fundraiser for charity (ie- Treats of Christmas). Chef Fest raised $17,791. And 
80% went to the chapter and 20% went to state and Protocol Project. Chef Andre Bedouret- Do 
we have to give any to state of Treats? Chef Gene- A small contribution of the 20%, 10% of the 
total that chapter gets will go to state. It will go to Mercy Chef and Chef Relief. Chef Morris- The 
chapter is in good shape. Like to keep it at these percentages. We can always change when we 
need.  

Motion passed- unanimous 

Chef Gene- In the February meeting we will present checks. We made a donation at Chef Fest 
to Protocol Project. We asked them to be apart of Treats. Kristina Brown- At what point are we 
going to discuss other charities or is it always going to be Protocol Project? There are other 
charities to give to. We keep going back to Protocol for our fundraisers.  

 



Chef Gene- We helped them once. I think we are always open to helping others. We tithed 
$500 our normal amount to state. From other fundraisers we can decide where to ear mark the 
other tithe. Chef Andre Bedouret- Who decides of the 80% whom will get what? Chef Gene- I 
think the chairman of the committee decides how to split amongst the charities. Chef Morris- 
The majority will go to NTFB. Chef Cassondra- I will be able to show and present that at the 
next meeting on the report.  

Treasurer’s Report: Cassondra Armstrong Monthly Financials- Beginning balance $15989.71.  

Checks $1,196.     Expenses $1838.64. Ending Available Balance $24,833.25. Karl Haas Fund 
$6,000.67. Combined $ 30,883.92.  

Motion: Motion to accept the Treasury Report- Chef Andre Bedouret,  

Seconded: Chef Kelly Cook Motion passed- unanimous 

Chef Cassondra Armstrong- Year to Date Report- December 2018- $22,156.63. December 2019- 
$24,883.24. Looking to do Chef Fest again in spring. Do not have a venue yet.  

 

New Business- Chef Gene- Winter Board Meeting will be in Austin. We will discuss ACF Convention and a plan.    

We will talk about coming together 1 afternoon before to meet as a state. Upcoming spring 
fundraiser Chef Fest 2.0. As Chef Cassondra said we are looking to do a brunch inspired raiser 
grazer outside at Turtle Creek. Will have more to come.  Chef Kelly Cook- ACF does the 
conventions start to finish. All the competitions will be done in Dallas. They are taking the 
chapters out of it. What we need to do is shrinking. Chef Mitchell is working on a dinner.  

Chef Patrick Mitchell CEC, AAC- We had a meeting at AT&T . We are hosting what they call 
Dinner of the Century. All proceeds got to scholarships. Looking for donations. Close to getting 
the contract signed. It will be July 21st on Tuesday night. January 15th we are looking to have 
contracts done. Chef Kelly Cook- Convention itself has the local chapter opportunities for 
fundraising. We will hash all that out at the WBM in Austin. They like to have the students 
involved as volunteers. The state convention will be the Saturday before. Just a 1 day event. It 
will be a business awards luncheon the head off to ACF.  

Chef Gene- Steve Poole brought 40-50 pieces of desserts to help us at Treats. Fort Worth 
helped as well. I wanted to say thank you to all the chapters that helped us. Next meeting will 
be at The Bottle Blonde with the Hotel Association. Al DeBerry- this is 3rd year to co-host a 
meeting with TCA. The TCA meeting will be at 3, the mixer will be at 4:30pm in the back yard. 
We are working on parking. Still heading up Facebook. Chapter is at 950 likes, please check-in 
and post. The Hotel Association has a gala every year. We awarded a volunteer every year. This 
year it was given to 3 people from your chapter. . Mrs. Ethel Cooper, Ms. Dina Cooper, and 
Kristina Brown.  These ladies are 1 for all and all for 1. They give up a day every year to help 
with the golf tournament. We wanted you to know we appreciate them.  Chef Gene- We are 
looking for someone to learn from Al and take over Facebook.  

Round Table: Everyone state your name and if you are looking for employment or have employment 

 


